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JANUARY 31, 1903 iio cry ioh more. But ho good chile, 
le stop cry In’ won 

madder been waitin' for heem wit' nie« 
g »od t'iugn an* big ire fob hcein 
Uoesolf, mo we start out, wnioh w*y I 
lunuo, won dere boon no «tarn to look 
>y. L( ng time wo go on, aboppiu’ often 
ivli to listen, but couldn’t hear nuttin. 
Xlah old mocasins give out, an' do ice 

Legion of Honor. *ut man foot till if make inu u.i.p, * •*.
Ton days more of this !” grumbled t0h 1 not walk vc'y fas.’ Do lil boy h<

i,l,o ijpro. looking abeut at the ban >een so ve'y tired, 1 carry heem iuoh
rough walls of his prison. “ And to |„ wav till dark ’sin to full a« d been
nights 1” oryin’ fob bees mudder an’ so hungry its

It was the first time ho had com uu«’ brock nauli heart, 
plained of anything. The three men “ Wen we cum to de reober, I t‘ink 1
smoking by the stove looked over at ,rar wolves, .jus' a lil cry lak a baby s
bin, collectively. voice, cumin’ creeping ’cross do anew.

“ ( lot misery ?” demanded the man %T(>, tueester, I not 'fraid den. Why de 
in the leather shoops. Lord let

The wounded man nodded mutely and want me save heem ? Pretty 
nut his hand to his breast, lie sat hear de boom-boom o? breekin' ice way
bolt upright in the stiff little stret down de reober, so I hurry fa-.' as mah
cher, his head swathed in bandages, and feet can go, but t'ain fas’ lak de wolves, 
a frieze greatcoat loosely buttoned ever Be "oh (ley cum up we fetin' lil hut 
his shoulder, for the room was draughty where de trapper leave in fall, built 
in spite of the roaring Are. He was a hero wid big logs, strong an' tight, but de 
in the hearts of his rough companions, door been gone. Anyway, I tak do 
because he had risked life and limb by hah by is an* wrap heem in mah coat an' 
standing at his post when all others de- toll heem stay inside while I watch ioh 

•f Murdoch hees muddor an* koep de wolves out. 
silent lot ; their deepest thoughts l)en 1 call an’ call so loud, seem lak 

seldom passed their lips, wherefore mail fader mus' hear mo. 
had told him how he stood “ De wolves dey

go mad foh taste of blood, but I get out 
mah knife an* won one jump up close 

I slash an' cut heem bad,

Î!OlIR BOYS AND GIRLS.
CROOKED HANS.

/MirehardS—tUShakespeare, Wordsworth ; and to such 
poets and essayists in modern times at 
have written for the edification, not for 
the d< struction, of t heir fellow beings. 
For it it must always be remembered 
that true culture is a province and do 
partaient of the moral, rather than the 
intellectual, powers of man: a»d a 
simple peasant in a country district 

icfined and cultured

1 tolo heeui beesCHATS WITH YOUNG MEN A
ill

Man I» the artificer of his own 
happioew. Lot him beware how he 
complain, of the .li»|.n.itnm of c.rcuin- 
•tsiiees for it i. hi. own ill. m.itlon he 
l.ume*.' II thi. H sour or that rough or
u,o other stoop, let Mm think if it bo
not hi. work. If hi. look curdle, all bo a „„,ro
heart», lot him not complain of a sour lleri)UI1 t|)au a great savant who knows 
reception ; if he hobble in hi. gait, lot ,ll)t (potj, and whoso conduct i. not 
liini not grumble at the louglmcsaoi the ^up(,0lp by religion. For religion is tin 

if be is weak in the knees, lot ^ at civilizer, not only of nations, bu' 
call the hill stoop.— 1 bureau. | ( bidlviiluals ; its teaching», its ve 

straints, its elevating influence tell 
in the formation of human character 
and the guidance
than any science, art, or masterpiece in 
literature, which lacks moral power and 
with it the I acuity of strengthening and 
elovat’ng hum in character.”

A Sunny I>i»!»o*ltion.
If men only smiled more and frowned 

loss, bow much happier would the world 
It' wo only could persuade our

selves to believe that gladness is our 
rightful inheritage, and that happy 
hearts are the most acceptable to God, 
and the most conducive of good, then 

would find it easy to cultivate a sun
shiny disposition. “Oh,” you say, 
“ it is impossible for me to be happy 
with such circumstances as mine ! 
This is the very reason why you should 
culivate happiness in order that you 

circumstances and not lot 
It is surprising

l"1Il Y WHICH ONE HERO 
K KOOC N IZ K8 A N OTHER •

V SI M I’Ll. KTOHY

r '

!By llf.fen F. Huntington.
Not all homo, are on the relis of the

*

t
iCHILD’S PLAY 

OF WASH DAY
way ; 
him not MAKES ■ ViI'rnii On.

Pr. m on ! «mmount the roc ky iUsep-*.
Climb boldly o’er Lb- lorr.m's arch ;

Hi- fiiilH alone who fi t Wy "t et-ps,
Ho wlnn who dares »h*- hero « march.

H" i hmi a hero ! let thy in-ght 
Tramp on oferoal urown H«s way.

And th ongh the e«on wall » of night. 
Hew down a paeaag‘‘ unto day.

—Park Hutjaeiio.

IjVfHE«KOEN|« F R SSS
t l"* -v . h and a "ample bot «le-

/L.J to soy addf-sB. l*oor
i grt/h's mi dlcInt’KHKK

ÏÏ i '

of human conduct itin’ dat lil boy if He dun To us the case furnishes another si pik
ing illustration of the power of agitate 
ing, persistent, aggressive Protest aut
ism. May it not also furnish a lesson 
to Catholics in contending for their 
rights? If persistent determination 
and unflagging perseverance can give 
success to a mistaken minority contend
ing against justice and right, what 
might not bo expected from the same 
energy, perseverance and pertinacity 
of purpose in advocating and insisting 
upon justice .and right ?—Sacred Heart 
Review.

*
■ r -ViKOENIG MEU.tiV

1(0 1. ike Sr., Chicago. 
•Md by Drugging at fl 
per boule: nix for $5:

^VeToHiC*Our Obligation.
An old song of ( hirles McKay's lias 

for refrain, " I find myself very gis.d 
«oapan-ee." With Ibis disposition it is 

to made of lile a succession of 
Not that it Is worth while 

in the pursuit of happiness

:
'-,.1be !

Mu v
happy years, 
to engage
for ouiselves. Stevenson sums up our 
obligation In a few noble words :

.. one person I havo to make good : 
Bivsclf. But my duty to my neighbor is 
much more nearly expressed by saying 

I have to make him happy, if 1

!but the mensorted : 
wore a : rfc h Ldi? •

smell humans andno one 
with them.

The door opened suddenly, letting 
in a driving gust of wind and a big, 
gaunt lad, who shuffled into tho room 
with a lurch that emphasized his 
awkardoes. of ligure and carriage, llis 
big hands were crooked and stiff, and 
several fingers were bent almost double. 
But for all that ho could swing an 
axe at the lumber camp as well as 
the best of his fellows. Every night 
since the stranger's advent, Crooked 
Hans had appeared at the stuck at the 

hour and taken his scat behind the 
rusty stove, always hoping to hear 
something of the great world beyond 
the silent, snow-bound forests of hi*

A NOTED CINVERT DIES IN 
ENGLAND.

to de door,
an' do res’ Ilk lick hoes blood an’ kill rp|10 a them mi in says of the late John 

But dat wasn't naff foh do hon- nungorfovd Pollen, the “accomplished 
gry pack ! Dey Imwl an’ screech lak artisfc and m.m Qf letters who suddenly
debits, an' de half breed cutt.n ice ^ inlessly passed
way down do reeber hear em ail cum the morning of Tuesday, Dec. I,” that 
up quick, lie been ’afraid foh to use , he wis hopn x,,v. l'J, 1820, in London ;
all hoes shot foh fear odor wolves foiler educatl;d :lt Rton and Christ Church :
heem home, so he kill tree wolves an |a^(jr obtained a fellowship al Merton, 
scare do res' away till he can tok do ajjd became Senior Proctor of the Uni- 
babby au’ caary heem off down do ree
ber.

“ ])e ice have cut mah foot so bad 1 j 
walk las’ nuff foh do half-brood, an'

I tell heem l wait in de hub till ho tak 
de boy homo an' sen’ mah lader back 

lie look scare an’ try mek me 
but ho have hurry foil fear do

Or in the less positively Christian 
and more negatively Con fuel an philo-
sophy of Felix Holt : “ 1 his world is gelj> Selfishness and unhappi-

very P»aoe for a g«n>d many of n<>ss |iand in halld. while thought!.li
the people living in it. But I ve made up s ;llld |<jndiy consideration for others 
my mind it shan't be the worse for me, ppopapo tho way feP joy. We are of 
if I can help it. ’ ton the cause of our own unhappiness,

The Keynote of the Century. although we may not be willing to put
Tho radical evolution in business merit- Ul|, Blamo on ourselves. Where tltoro 

ods, the long strides in civilization, tho ,g tbl, dehjr,. to be happy the means 
multi plication of inventions and discov a|ways within reach, 
cries, along all lines, which tho past succe.» the Reward of Merit
half-century has witnessed, necessitate Disa|).,ointed authors and

infinitely broader with better tram- o{t(i[l t|,k ag i( llley were the victims of 
iug for men and women in every walk ol , the vvor[j's stupidity or malice—is il 
life than was requisite twenty-live^ or wen, ulla|,|a or unwilling to appre-
even ten years ago. '1 !io watchword ol i ciate tll(,nli Now, I know it is said that 
this century is " Excelsior. I suoh things have been. There have

Each successive year, for example, in , ,xi(,n mel| r ire promise, but of a sen- 
order that the best results si|i[c mature, who have been crusbo:!
Olitained, demands a higher standard ot | y coldnoss or neglect, or by the hard 
education than before for tho youth who ^ u|l(air crjticism with which their 
would become a merchant. A know - .^b-mpts were met. But this is
edge of " the three It's, unless supple- , l Lr from being a common thing. The 
mented by unvsnal shrewdness and wurld likes to be amused and pleased, 
foresight, no longer suffices to enable a 

to conduct a business successfully, j 
__Orison Swett Mardtn, in Success.

rim y overcome 
them over-vomo you. 
what a different aspect things will

when one endeavors to better

\*A

if Vi Ukt Kuper.-.r L'spr-r an 1 li. .nl.a Tin used
V^.^Lwriteftrraaior.. v K. W . % AN 111 ZEVt*. 
JV HucLf je ltell foundry, < ImlnmaOeS.

1‘M—"wR Chi men and Peals,
St.veriur ‘ op or aii.l i in. i.vtvur p-te*

AKE HELL [-vUNOrfli 
Baltimore, Md.
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1from among us on

not a
I

:

vorsity.
“Taking orders, ho joined the re

nowned Dr. I look at Leeds, and acting 
under him there showed much devotion 
during a terrible outbreak of choie»a.

“The Gorham judgment, controver
sies concerning Tractarianism, and 
other influences led to Pollen joining 
the Roman Catholic Church at Rouen.
After this he traveled, especially in 

an* leave me. , ftalv, and studied painting in Rome for
“ By in’by do wolves cum back an two 9eason8f also becoming verf inti- 

tear an’ crunch do do (d wolves m jus mate witll Thackeray and Aubrey de 
bout a mecuit. Den dey howl an j yoro Returning to England in 18.)4, 

screech an* rush into do hut an try . ^ married Maria Margaret, daughter 
dim’ de wall foh to git me, de greet, | ^ r b;i Primaudaye, and, removing 

books, neither.” . Iiongrv pack. Yes, meestcr, 1 ,)eeu | to Dublin in 1855, was app 'intod pro-
’• 1 don’t care about make-up stories, 'iraid lil while, but bym by l stretch on I ft sS()r t)f tjie dne arts in tho University 

Give mo something true. Things hap- mah stomach easy-lak, an’ watch em ; oQ Stephen's Green.
out here, I suppose, don't lak dey been kittens ; den 1 fall sleep. **jn ]s(>:i Thackeray introduced Pol- 

Come, talk up, tiie youngest Wen I wake, mah fader been carryin jen t() ^jr (j0le, and this led to his
'll do my part when my turn me home on hees back.” becoming one of the first superintend- | |)H',X
Hans, tell us a story. “ And then ? said the liero veij ©nts of the South Kensington Museum, Rny Work. Phnn»»5'f).

Hans grew very red of face and softly. | with the arrangement of which he bad
thrust his great feet further under the “ De lil boy’s mudder nurso^ me lak fop geverai ycars much to do. He was 

“ 1 dunno none, mevster, he I she been mah mudder too, an I am t tl)e coniplior of that stupendous and
don nuttin’ ’tall, foil de half-breed vaiuable ‘Catalogue of Books on Art' 
brung de babby home, meester. w'hich still awaits completion. . . •

The man in the leather coat looked ^ a£ various dates was a frequent 
at the speaker,without visible emotion; collt,.ibutor to tho Saturday Review, 
then he turned to the Hero and said ylQ ^B>mh, Chambers’ Oyclopa*dia, and 
calmly : “ Twas then he got his crooked- publication», concerning himself

He was in tho worst fix I ever , wholly with art, its practise, re- 
saw—his hands an’ arm clawed an mams and history. . . . Among his UNDERTAKERS AND EMBADKKSLSt
chewed by the wolves, an' feet frozen Ja p dccorative works we may name lia imiimIkm
to the bone !” (‘|ie mural pictures at Blickling, the

“ Hans, come here,” said the sick origilull Oratory at Bronlpton, and a 
man imperatively. serif s of twelve oil paintings (eight of ^

Tho lad rose and shuffled over to the whie|l |iavo ,KC„ carried out in lull) at |||sg3 ^ -A Me» 
bed, and the Hero raised himself and xlton Towers. Each of these is I I It. |f,z|:r » 
looked first at the greit awkward feet j bv s wi(]e, and they illustrate w S îg?=$ M(ù 
and the misshapen hands, then at the cv|”ts the war3 Henry V. 6plA”lS 5| WËSfHBm
queer, homely, old-young lace. Then it remains to testify warmly to Pol- j £8,a- ÇAqUL
he took both the crooked hands in his ten's sincere and honorable character, S e'$x\\IOP
and pressed them hard, his numerous accomplishments and con- g 1 - „t

"You are the bravest lad 1 ever sidn|ablo learning, his excellence and e§îçE \XS3>
knew," said he in a voice of caressing generosity as a Itiond, and his lUit.iiiing , s te^'c | »

diligence as a student. Of his eight
sons, two at least are distinguished in --------'
the countiy’s service, and another is 
known as a writer of history.

not

artists
“ Well, Hans, what news ?” asked 

the Hero, unenthusiastically, knowing 
well that Hans had no news to

foil me. 
come,
wolves ketch heem, an’ so ho 1 if me up 

do rafters so do wolves can’t get me,

an

LsL.IL î-;*
uto lb

. fj" News don’t come this way between 
” remarked tho man of the McSH

seasons, 
leathern jacket.

“ Then tell me a yarn, one of you, to 
speed the time along.

“ We don’t have much use for story-
KLI.MUTH * 1VKV. 1VKY S DUOMOOLB 

Over Bank of Commerça*Il — Birrhl-ra. 
Ont.

:
w tS

London,

l\ * CLVUIH BROWN. DKNTI3T. HONl >* 
U Or sdutii-e Toronto Vniverdi'y. Ora.laal., 
PnV.ad'.lplilA Dental College L89.l)und«vi d»,- 
Olione lliSI.

It is really interested in having some
thing to praise.

This being so, how is it possible for a 
! man of real merit to remain long un- 

Never a man made so many résolu- recognized ? Who can imigine 
tiotis as tile one who, speaking sadly the great masterpieces of painting, or
ol recalcitrancy, uttered the famous the great poems that have come down 
epigram : "The way to hell is paved to us from the past, could have tailed 
With good intentions." At this season to excite the admiration ol men V In 

• is interesting to read Dr. .lohti- fact, human judgment, when you take 
son's meditation and prayer : j its suffrages over wide tracts and

" I have now spent fifty-five years in | through the lapse of ages, is infallible, 
resolving, having from the earliest I In a particular place it maybe warped 
tin,,, almost that I can remember been j by passion ; in a particular time it may 
Pinning schemes of a better life. The | conform to an artificial standard : but 
need ol doing, therefore, a pressing, for j give it time and room, and it is sure 
the time of doing i- short. with unerring accuracy to detect the

“ O God grant me to resolve aright, 1 true, 
and to keep ntv resolution ! It is as far as possible, then, from

■Stevenson, too, understood how easy j being the ease that celebrated authors 
it is to form good resolutions, how much or celebrated artists have 
easier to break them. His last prayer, 1 great by accident, 
written the day before his death, is hope- been favorable circumstances.
Ini rather than resolute in reSHvn : '.were undoubtedly great gilts ot na-

" Wo beseech Thee, Lord, to behold u- tore ; but there was also deep study 
with favor, folk of many families and | and painful persevering toil. I have 
nations gathered together in the been told that the manuscripts of a
pi ace of this roof, weak men and women I distinguished English poet show so lXme-
subsist ing under the .-..vert of Thy ! many erasures that scarcely a line ve- .. AllVt nuttin' much to tell, Ians
Iiatience. Be patient still ; suffer us I mains unaltered. The great cathedrals Began haltingly ; ".ins' 'bout a hi 1) >y
..pf hilo loimer • with our broken i ot Europe wore the lruit of life-long ||ve y0ar ole wad got strayed off 1 um 
mimeses of good with our idle ondeav- labor. And these are but Instances ol |lees mudder when we work up at
m s against evil suffer us awhile lyager ' a general rule. Grand' Reeber where not much peoples
to endure and help us to do better." j We go into tho workshops m wh.ch liyes- De wolves putty hungry dU 
0 11 ’ 1 some of the beautiful articles of mcr- ^ foll de deer all been gone sont

Intemperance. chandise are manufactured, and see a t'ward (;raI1' Prix, where do moss ain't
great fire, and hear the clank of much- ;lll ben covered wid freeze. It boon so 
biery, and men are hurrying to and fro, cn], do tree3 SUnp lak glass w'en de 
stained with dust and sweat. Now wjn' strike deem hard, 
something like this has been going on o Nobody couldn't see do babby's 
to give birth to those beautiful créa- trauks fob de snow been freeze hard, 
tions in letters of arts which have tie- he’ been so lil dey tink it been easy-
lighted tho world. There has been a t)n, heem foh he not walk fas'. Me 
great fire in the furnace of the brain, >n fadeP w(irk till dark an' wen de job 
and each faculty of the mind has toiled done | wau' go look foh de babby,
to do its part, and there have been de time I tink I hoar lil voice

blows with tho pen, tho jienctl, or way Up do devido, an’ once I
toV fader listen ; but he laugh an' say 
f been crazy, foh no lil boy couldn't 

dat greet snowbank. Fader he 
He say I been too 

young, an' no good. T save mah supper 
and wrap it up won he not lookin’ an' 
go to bed ve’y early, jus’ waiting foil 
heem to been sleep, lint he sit tip long 
time befell de fire smokin', an’ bym'by 

Mah shoes

pen even 
they ? 
first, 
comps.

OOod Kewolutlon*.
that

vtNi *OKVtLBOV -jr 
X * 'll]' Dll F MME-

nil WAUflH -VS
U Of*-. Vi y - I

stuttered apologetically.
“ Tell ’im about the Norrk* kid you 

found in the snow the winter you got 
crooked hands and feet,” corn-

JOHN FEROUSCN & SONS
|«ft iilfSK

« Ut'dH-tf.Kors r.n.l Kr-inaimerr 
• M-r-i. NttrM n ni iy

V7‘t l>'t»Pt r"

Til*1 'ItO

mantled the man in the leather coat, 
and habit had made

’’'«•‘Anh - • " n<vi*«
- iwhom nature 

spokesman.
“Oh, heem jus’ a lil babby,” said 

Hans awkwardly, “an* I not fetch heem 
Th* half-breed do dat.”

W. J. SMITH & SON

irrh"" •Opt-n i>ffiv a *d M,t*home.
“Tell him how you found nn, the

Toother man admonished austerely, 
the Hero he added, soberly, “ 'Twas 
then he got his crookedness, savin' a 
widdor's son frjm freezin' to death."

•• Yes, tell me about it," urged the 
Hero, drawing his coat closely about 
his shoulders and looking intently at 
the stolid, homely face of the young

become

Il IThere may have 
There I Shi

-

?4:
v- •:
ntenderness.

A sob ro-e in Hans' throat and a 
strange, unaccustomed smile lighted 
his face for an instant, like a Hash of 
sunlight upon dark still water, reveal
ing a glimpse of unsuspected beauty 
hidden in the depths ot his mute heart. 
Then he drew his hands away and 
shuffled hack to his place behind tho 

The Criterion.

! O’KEEFEB 
Liquid Extract of Malt

: v
A WINTER SCOURGE. i

Human nature is very much tho same 
everywhere. In America we have been 
u>vd to warn men against the use of in
toxicating liquor because of the impetu
osity of the American character. It. is 
said that, tho Amer.can goes wild over 
whatever ho undertakes ; becomes too 
enthusiastic, and the drinks liquors as 
enthusiastically as he does anything 
else. Tho certainty of his losing con
trol of his appetite, if he drinks at all, 

-i hnost absolute.

If you do not enjoy 
your meals and do not) 
eleeo well, you Died 

O Keefe's Liquid 
Kxiract, of Malt 

The Diastase in the 
Malt aids digestion, and 
tho Hops insuroe sound 
sleep.

One bottle every two 
days in doses of a wlre- 
itlaHsful after each meal 
and at bed time will re
s’ore your appetite, give 
you refreshing sleep and 
build up your general 
health.

>OD.

1NFLLT.NZA ItESI’ONSl !tl«K 
INTIMKLV

LA UR 1 l‘VE OR
FOU Ht NDREDS OF ,

' Istove, DK.vrns.
-THE POWER OF AGGRESSIVE 

PROTESTANTISM.
La grippe starts with a sneeze—and 

ends with a complication. It lays a 
strong man on his back ; it tortures him 
with fevers and chills, headaches and I j 
backaches. It leaves him n prey to | | 
pneumonia, bronchitis, consumption and j 
other deadly diseases. N uu can avoid | j 
ia grippe by fortifying your system with
Dr. Williams' Pink Bills. They pro-| j 
tect you ; they cure you ; they up-bulld

they banish all evil after effects. : 
_ Williams’ Pink Fills ward off all i 
winter ailments. They cure all blood 

They are the | 
ami nerve tonic

The unreasonable and dogged per
sistency with which the Non-conform
ists opposed the new Education Bill in 
the British parliament furnishes another 
and most striking illustration of the 
power of the Protestant spirit which 
still lingers among tho English people. 
The Bill was originally designed by ihe 
government to do at least a modicum ol 
justice to the voluntary or denomina
tional schools, which, since 18711, had 
been laboring under g eat disadvai - 
tages. It is a noticeable fact that tho 
large majority, say three-quarters of 
the schools are voluntary, while the 
Non-conformists are in a decided mm-

p.

the'1 chisel, until tha beautiful concep- 

tion is complete.
vessful, because they deserve it. Ihe 

bat ion of the world did not create 
it only recognized it.—

Jjfc,sto sustain the 
opiouion. .nee prevalent, t liât the 
drinking people of other nations are 
safe from the results which follow in
dulgence here. The French, so often 
cited as a sober people, although indulg
ing in the lighter wines, are becoming 
addicted to intemperance, and arc sub
stituting stronger wines for the lighter 
ones. App. titc is about the same every
where. The Chinaman becomes a slave 
lo the opium habit us will any •ne. ol 
whatever nationality, who uses it. W ltli 
indulgence, the appetite for intoxicants 
grows ; and, while it may take tie 
Frenchman a little longer to tiecome a 
drunkard than it does the high strung, 
nervous American, he reaches the level 
at last. The German may stick to his 
beer for a longer time, but he, too, will 
reach the end in time. The only safe 
rule is to let it alone. If men will not 
drink, there will be no drunkards but 
it they do, beginning ever so lightly, 
thev will find it grow harder and hard
er to subdue the craving until appétit.; 
will rule them to their destruction.

Fntlier Slieelmn on Reading.

Such men arc suc-i icts do not teem

not let me go.appro
their success.
Rev. F. S. Baker.

you ; 
Dr.

i W LLOYD \V<
! ttanevA) Agev.t.

and nerve disorders, 
greatest blood-builder
that science has yet discovered. We ;----------1-------------------_ ——-------------------
know this to lie tho solemn truth, hut TT’O TOO BAD . . ,
WA do not ask you to take our word * * *-* , * , .
alone Xsk your neighbors, no matter that your Plumbing ts not working
where you live, and you will learn of right. Telephone us at once and

1 who 1 as been cured by Dr. have us put it in first-class order.

' v;
Religious Controversy in Ar kaesas.

The amenities of religious con
troversy were hardly observed in a 
recent debate between a Campellite 
and a Baptist, which took place near 
Marmadulte, Arkansas, and which is 
reported in the Arkansas Baptist. 
This report says :

Both men are fairly 
Tucker (tho Campellite I has his 
on Campellism well memorized, and is 
regarded as a representative man. He 
made strenuous efforts to save himself 
and his doctrine ; but Brother Nunnery 
(the Baptist) drove him from every 
position and turned Tucker’s efforts at 
ridicule against him effectually. He 
had splendid self control, but when 
Tucker realized his disoomforture he 
became desperate and called Nunnery 
a liar, a th'uf and an infidel. I have

EisElS!
Curate," to a young man in t'”Klan tnb/ the ladies of tho cltureh and com- 
who had written to him in regard t toll, * ' , . Brother Nunnery
dub work. After speaking of the monity p.*«^^1bouquets" and 
necessity of reading with an object, he a numbe . and mlta- jjo res-
reeommended discrimination m the a has rv l-indlv speech. " Thus
choice. "The Church," he wrote, ^mdt^ina^rj ^ the
"Wisely forbids the reading of a cer- closed saysdobatea ëvèr held in this 
tain class of books which, essentially most helpful^ debates^ ^ u# hapd,y 
false in method and conclusion, ate region- . q, acribo this strenuous
often, however, written in so attractive tlie w. t . __Sacred Heart lte-
a style that a young reader is carried polemical battle.-bacrou
out and does not know till too late the view. , m - ------------
fatal consequences of being imbued with 
false principles of thought and action.
And very few minds are proof against 
the seduction of this class of literature, 
herause so lew «arc prepared by a solid 
training in philosophical principles to 
recognize error, no matter under how 
specious a form it might be concealed.

“ Hence, 1 think that a young Cath
olic’s studies should be limited to the 
great masters, such as Milton, Dante,
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crooked hand to his heart.
“An’ so I fin heem, a lil black heap 

in do snow, cryin’ foh hees mudder, 
an’ Dins' freeze. I jus' grab heem in 
malt arms an’ run, I been so glad ho 
not freeze dead. But bym'by I mek 
heem walk foh to save hoes life, foh 
ho been 'most stiff, an' de poor lil 
fling cry an’ cry till mah heart ache. 
But bym’by, wen he gin to git warm, 
1 sit down all' feed heem mah supper, 

' he eat an’ stop cryin’ and feel
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tiYouth is sweet, with its fiery enter
prises, and I suppose mature manhood 
will be just as much so, though in a 
calnsor way, and age, quieter still, 
have its own merits,—the thing is only 
to do with life what we ought, and 
what is suited to each of its stages : do 
all, enjoy all,-and I suppose these two 
rules amount to the same thing. 
Hawthorne. _______
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